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She
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 25, 1959

VOLUME XXXVIII

Minor Heads
Take Office
Minor officers elected by the student body for the four major orations on campus — Student
rnment, YWCA. House Council, and Athletic Association—have
announced by the Major-Minor
■ ins chairman. Also elected
was Freshman Counselor for next
year,
Bi i' tag the college under the
minor officers who were recently
lied for the 1969-60 school year
are Student Government officers:
Jean O'Connell, vice - president;
Odom, secretary; and Cherron Kelly, treasurer.
House Council officers are Julia
Williams, vice - president: Page
Davis, secretary': and Sheila Gallowav, treasurer.
Taking their positions as Athletic
( ONNIE GOODMAN
A Delation officers are Joan Creel.
vice-president; Mary Hite Grayson,
SCretary; and Barbara Brantley,
treasurer.
Newly elected YWCA officers include Helen Wente, vice-president; |
Margaret Shropshire, secretary; |
and Wirtley Raine. treasurer.
Connie (■
uatics
Jeanlne McKenzie, a freshman
major from Plies, has been elected from Norfolk, was elected to serve
president as Freshman Counselor next year.
for 19
Connie Is I member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma, rational honorary
leadership fraternity; Theta Sigma
Upsilon social sorority; Orchesls
and was the junior class representative to Student Government.
Barbara R o s s i t e r, a business
The Endowment Fund, estabmajor from Arlington, was elected
Vice-president; Mary Anne Monta- Uahad at Longwood College as a
gue, an elementary education 75th Anniversary project for the
ition of Alumnae of Longmajor from Roanoke, will sen* U
buy; Anne B. Palmer, a bi- wood College, has reached $2500.
Longwood students, through their
ology major from Newport News,
will tarvs as treasurer; and Linda various organizations, strongly supLane, an elementary education ma- ported the Endowment Fund with a
jor from Richmond. Is the senior gift of $6i)5. The faculty and administration added $285 as a 75th |
house president.
Anniversary gift and the alumnae |
•61 DeatS Straimhan
contributed $1610.
Elected as president of next
The income from the fund will
■ junior class was Cora
be used to offer additional benefits ■
Strauchan. an elementary educa- to
members of Lonswood's faculty. I
tion major from Heathsville. Cora It will be legally organized and adMVed I ■ I It
enter* for her ministered through a qualified com-1
freshman and sophomore years at mittee which will be in a position
Longwood and Is an active member to accept gifts to the college from
of House Council, the Cotillion Club, Individuals as well as philanthropic
Kappa Delta social sorority and organizations.
the Northern Neck Club.
The fund is a continuing fund with
Pat Southworth. a physical edu- a goal of $25,000.
cation major from Richmond, was
elected vice-president: Clara Dell
Kidd. an elementarv e luration major from Ebony, will serve as secretary; Kay Pierce, an elementary
"duration major from Colonial
Heights, will serve as treasurer;
and Beverly Kersey, an elementary education major from Richmond, is the Junior house president.
By JOANN KLEMBCKfl
I'oueii Chases tgala
When the alumnae returned to
The freshman class has chosen
Rood's Campus for the colEllen Powell. ■ social .'deuce ma- i
75th Anniversary last week
jor from Bmpoi
their sophomore class president. Ellen was end. they ware probably surprised
freslu
president, a mem- to find a boa constrictor part of
ber of the Freshman Commission, the exhibits prepared for them. To
and is a member of Alpha Sigma the students, however, the snake
has become one of the usual fixTau social sorority.
Bl lay Wilson, an elementary edu- tures of the Science Building.
cation major from Danville, was
Brother's Gift
elected vice - president; Nancy
The snake belongs to Dr. Edgar
Pretty, an elementary education Siilhvell, Assistant Professor of
major from Danville, will serve as Biology, and was given to him by
Pal Rickey, an elemen- his brother, a student at Michigan
tary education from Richmond, will St a t e University. Dr. BtDJwelTl
serve as treasurer: and Lea Bur- brother in turn, got the boa conDette, an art major from Amelia. || strictor from a biology student at
sophomore house president.
Michigan I
i being
d and had a large managerle of animals to fat rid of.
The two and a half-year old snake
is now on exhibit in the hall of the
Mr. W. A. Scarffenberg, ExecuOe Building in order that
tive Secretary for the National
people might have the opCommittee for the Prevention of portunity to sat
Alcoholism, will speak on the
Boas are confined to the Wi
prevention of alcoholism through
education and research rather Hemisphere and are related to the
python which is found in Africa and
than !
i at as
Dr. BnHwell'i snake Is from
Tuesday, April 7.
South America and is more easily
arch on this sociological
I than its Central American
carried on all over the
clous. Boa*
world by Mr. Scarffenberg's or- lake from ten to ten and a half
ganization and other organizato attain full growjh, and at
tions as well.
this time they range from 15 to 18
feet in length and six inches in

Goodman Selected
As New President
For (lass Of I960

Various Donations
Yield Fund $2,300

Registration
On Tuesday. April 9, Juniors
will register for the 1959 Fall session.
Registration will be held all
day in the Sophomore Rec. Each
student will register at an assinned hour during which she
does not have a class scheduled.
Assignments and directions for
registration will be posted.
After Easter, tentative program cards and a schedule of
classes will be given out. This
will give students an opportunity
to arrange a schedule and see
major professors for approval before April 9.
Announcements will be made
r concerning the registration
of sophomores and freshmen.

Cotillion Signs Morrow
Musician To Play
For Dance April 11

New Cabinet Of T
Assumes Duties
For Coming Year
New officers and committee
heads for the YWCA assumed responsibilities officially at the installation service Monday night at
the Episcopal church.
Jean Peyton, president, was for-,
mally installed by Helen Jean
Young, out-going president. Jean
then installed Helen Wente as vicepresident. Margaret Shropshire as
secretary, Wirtley Raine as treasurer, and Jeanine McKenzie as
freshman counselor.
The chairmen of the standing
committees forming the 'Y' Cabinet are as follows: Bunny Vernon
and Nancy Morris, prayers: Mattie
Blewett and Virginia Kemp, service; Ann Hardy, big sister-little sister; Beverly White, church cooperative; Bonnie Keys, library; Nancy
Harnsburger, membership: Dodle
Webster, music.
Also on the Cabinet are Jo Ann
Garner and Ann Snyder, public affairs; Winnie Egolf and Doris Kesling, publicity; Brenda Parsley,
sing; Nancy Pretty and Mary Anne
Montague, social; Anne B. Palmer
and Cherron Kelly. Y-Come: Josephine Crowder. day student representative.
Ruth Denton. president of Student Government, and the presidents of the various church groups
are ex-officlo members.

Boa, Bizarre Fixture,
Fascinates Students

Assembly Speaker

No. 10

diameter.
No Dead Prey
They will not eat dead prey, but
must kill their own food by constriction. Boas will not kill unless
hungry, and since they are very
clean, they will either not attack
an animal that is dirty, or will
clean it before eating it.
This variety of snake sheds its
skin about every six weeks, and
during this time it becomes virtually helpless because the skin over
becomes opaque, leaving
the animal practically blind. It does
not eat at this time, but soaks in
i tratar bath toi several weeks and
bads its skin
Dr. Stillwell, who has had the boa
: xtor in his office
June, says that he "plans to
It until It becomes too large to
handle.' and then be "will probably give it to a zoo."
Student Comments
Some comments on the new addlHOfl weir something like this:
"I hope It never gets out while
I'm around!"
"When It grows up, I hope I'm
not In the Immediate vicinity!"
"Hope it never gets terribly hungry and decides Its mealtime Is when
I'm in the Science Building!"
"If It ever gets loose, I'll be the
first one to leap up on the nearest
light fixture!"

COTILLION COMMITTEE HEADS (L to r.i Ann Glover, Cass
Connor. Melinda Franklin. Betty Spivey pool ideas for eemtni d

Students To Register
For Rooms April 2

annual Cotillion Hub dance
which will be bi Id April u in the
Main Rec from II until 12 p.m.
will feature Buddy Morrow and his
hand.
Thii coming event will mark
Buddy Morrow's second appearance here al Longwood In msfi the
Cotillion club played host to his
band ai the •■ early dance,
Bhaa Gave Start
Wide experiences on his
top, Morrow played
. 'h Artie Shaw's orchestra.
leaving Shaw, Buddy joined
the orclu ..Ira of the late Eddy
Duchin for a ihorl period. Then he
went with \
I ipei for a tour
of theaters and hotels to the West
|
Then the famoil Paul While
man offered lnm a Job with his
band.
M; nexl tep was to join Tommy
Dorsey'i orchestra In a featured
role. Several years later Buddy
Morrow loined the Jimmy Dorsey
he Wt featured on
the trombone at all the lcadinx
spots and locations from coast to
Over 2otl(l die loekeys voted
Buddy Morrow the No. 1 most
promt in:: band In the country in
the 1951 Annual Billboard MagaDiSC Jockey Poll. Morrow drew
Mich I Dig vole thai no other band
was near him in competition.
$10,000 Trombone
Although I ii
imilar to
the one Buddy Morrow owns could
[W on the market for $!">00.
the one he uses has been Insured
Cause of the special
'd in the horn which
was cui tom-mada,
The RCA Victor records that
I Ml for Morrow are "1
Can'l f, ■ BI irtad," "Stairway to
"Dragnet," and "G o t
You on Mv Mind." plus numer-

Room drawing for next year will •Uteri follow in- coeseeiitiwlv. She
take place April 2 with Juniors! will 4
n r choice of i
drawing numbers from 4-6 p.m., I not suite; her loomate's number
sophomores from 7-8 p.m., and I will be crossed out: and they will
men from 10 n p m
fill out dormitory blanks. If a girl
At the designated time the class does mil appi :ir in Hie eoirrel place
will form a line outside "
in line according to the mmilier the
r'i office and enter one at a has drawn, and if she h.i DOl al
time to draw and register a numjoined another girl who has
ber. At that time those not return- a lower numb r In which cs e her
bi| next fall will fill out a blank number will have been cri
slating this fact.
out", or if she cannot loin I
i Continued on
Room assigning will be done on
April 7, 8. 9 following a similar procedure in Miss Spear's office. The
girl with the lowest number and
iiis philo oph;
' i'.d leader
her chosen reanimate must bo first,
i "Do ■ ol try to i ducate the pubiii, the bandstand, instead
play tl
musk that they

Prize A wails
Brinkleii To Depict Top Limerick
Snow White's Role
lnAnnualMauDaij

I in n until the Colonnade will
award $5 for the best Ufll
:i

an

i 111;.' ■-'

< i i

.

. will be paid tor the
When the Queen of May, Amy best limerick submitted with an
McPall, enters the Dell this year,
i
. nymphs of spring win whisk third for
to an empty L an
her away to ■ land ol A
I the pack.
.if bar past the Bnow White
able mention Hn
With dark hair and skin fair.
"Happy Talk,' the
Snow White berw if will be U»
word ian
in the form of Vicki Bn:
Yoi.
her will bO P r ■ D 0 S Chai ■
Norma Redmon, and the gaUanl often as you wi
v
huntsman, Nancy D
limerick I
The fearful Witch and wicked
I
11
queen will be portrayed by Mary
Ellen
Snow Whlti
wond rful ft
and staunch supporters.
U be 'here too Carol'
aid MM; I
.1
will be the gentl
and ( Mloniiadi
Ginna Chapman, Grumpy
rdmore, SI
lalmon, Bashful Is Nancy

( ipinmitlee Heads
iTVtng as
HI for this year's
I : ne line StoltZ Is In
of the t
l program.
I
lliofl Club are
Coi nor pre Ident; Betty Spltrei war; Ann
i

and Mr.
advisor.

Lemon, Rogl Lxhibit
Recent Oil Painting!
Norfolk Museum

To add even more merriment,
four of Snow White's animal
.1 be on hand. Barbara
el, Carol

Spanish Film 'Albeniz'
To Play Here \nril 1

a lively rab-

and 11
nymphs ol
'
Barban

Thi
sunkI
tina, '•
who bring
i are
includl
Wat- ;
v
'

lie Mann
runan pie.
.cation I
. .11 supply groups for the
danci
:tnals and
and of i
'
Practices are expected to get
: way the week after Easter vaclub members or
cation.

Norfolk Mutings which
' Mrs Janice
P
of Art,
i

!

.

I'o

I Art, here at LOIIK0 p

irt of

• ntitled "i
1

trad bv
of Arts. This
' the teachering as
new works
which
i miiary,

Btedeal Poses
M oils
titled "The
■ i i:i Koumpar" d toi
ting.
also in
I Ixplorer No. 1,"
1
■ t Ant
fn i ii
i duled until
pa ■'
lie, and most
111
for pure!;
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Fashion Finery Heralds Easter
Suits, Jacket Dresses Prove Chic
In Many-Hued Wools, Silks

BtailMH M.nacer
Fetlurt Editor

|

.Si-Til

.

li.,i. Editor
I".
iirmihy

By JACKIE GIBSON
Ail early Easter calls for Ught• wool suits In smart plaids.
The three piece walkine-suit is
quite popular among Longwood stufor the holidav season. Silk
print suits and tailored jacket
dressea are in elegant taste and
round out 'he spring selections.
Stylish Silks
The jacket dress is a very practical costume to carry over into hittatber. Thev may be purchased in bright silk prints, heavy
Conor checks and dark solid colors.
In silks you will find tucks from

t'io'n itiinasar
AdvtrtMlnil Manners
Fatuity Advtoor
IsJi srrium by tl
i'n-ss A»a<iciatlon
Intel

Press
iKullait firm plaea),

M-sa.
I ilstanl

Nawi

Han Bhafer,
ii
■

i ii;i ' i

•
I
ataad,

Editor; Hal
" Aulatant
Editor; Judy Dctrleb, A
Frai ■ Han ibuntar, Murjii'
Gl
lit Kc|K,rtera:
Claudia n I
<. Susan
Bardan, Mary Latch Blroora,
M
n!a Baundara. Praneea
Ajihworth, Sally Thomas, Su* Ellen
.
!
:>n Kliutlt. Kmitiy

Judj Dctrieh, Harji I. Elmora, Carolyn drinBranacon a, Nancy Shaw. Duris Clapp. Grace Balvln,

i

i:

neckline to hem, cape aleeves, and

Off! " at Karmvillr, Virginia, under
■ ■ tad for national advertising by the
the Farmvllla Herald.

Longwood Library
Gains New Books

Easter Discoveries
It
cant that the celebration of the Easter season comi in the spring of the year. The time when nature
reawakens in Its fullest glory points must dramatically to
thai momenl when man reached his greatest victory.
we marvel in the rebirth of our world in nature, we
feel li' need for a rebirth in our own lives. As the climax
of the Lenten period approaches and we prepare to enter
Into the observance of Easter may we reflect on the significance this holj day has lor our lives. Christ overcame that
we might also overcome. He suffered thai we might live
and believe that life dots exist for our souls beyond this
world.
If we arc in discover the mystery of Easter we must
get out into our world and witness the wonder of spring —
the unfolding of a tiny flower — the wind ruffling bright
new
a bird's lilting SOUK- Bask In the beauty of
sprii
i t ome new beauty in a piece of music, a
By SANDIK FARISH and
good book, an Inquiring conversation or some deep soulPAT FOSTER
11 ing thinking.
Church bells were ringing to anAnd make the greatest discovery — that Christ is in nounce the marriage of Longwood's
Hamlet to William Mercer
all life.
—Merle Ridinger Lowery, III. Saturday afternoon at

The Faculty s«t/s u/e <jotte'

Ringing Bells, Rings
Highlight Week End
Randolph - Macon were Melissa
Rowe. Kay Pierce. Pat O'Neil, Sue
Humphries. Ann McDonald. Bonnie
Keys. Martha Rucker, Bonnie Irby.
Cherron Kelley, Patsy Carr. Carol
Barnes, Neva Arnn, Sheila Galloway, Ann Scott. Beverly Gaskins.
Becky Wooldridge and Pat Hickey.
While Marie Fisher traveled to
Roanoke College for the KA parties
and Merle Ridinger spent the week
end at the University of Richmond.
Pat Morgan and Elsie Jordan went
to the state of North Carolina for
their enjoyment. Pat was seen at
Elon while Elsie was entertained at
North Carolina.
Sue Caravella and Brenda Dodd
seen at Washington and Lee:
having an equally good time at U.
Va., we are sure, were Vicki
Brinkley, Fran Steger, and Lois
A-hvvorth.
Lynchburg College received
Sarah Jane Buston; VPI welcomed
Patti Roach: Norfolk Division of
William and Mary entertained Delia
Higgins. and Linda Doles and Henrietta Dollins had fun at MCV parties in Richmond.

the St. John's Episcopal Church in
Farmville.
Betty Lockridge seems to be following In Mason's path; she is now
the proud possessor of a sparkling
gem commonly called a diamond.
The lucky guy is Bob Armcntrout.
junior at Virginia Tech.
If Buccess can be measured by interest, participation, a Sophomore
Louise Johns is also
and support, then the newly-elected officers of your Stu- wearing a sparkler these days. She
dent Government Association, House Council. Youn# Wom- received hers from Roy Lane PearM i
. \ ociation, and Athletic Association are as- son, a DU at U. Va.. this past week
sured of a mosl successful year.
end.
The unusually high percentage of each class voting in Whoops—the paper was about to
both major and minor elections indicates your interest and go to press and we discovered that
your u illingness to Berve your school, You have placed your Betty Wood has just now become
to Roger Mayes, a sophoConfidence in these able and competent leader-; and uith pinned
more and a KA at the University
your continued cooperation and support, 1 am sure that of Richmond. Just look at tin
1959 i960 will be a most successful "Longwood" year!
in this Longwood freshman's e
—Hotii,. Boswell
A similar glow can be discovered
Chairman Major-Minor Elections about Sarah Lampton. She received
| a Delta Upsilon pin this week end
while partying at U. Va.
Pan-Hell Queen
Longwood girls are still traveling
around as usual to various campuses, seeking their wonderful
ends of excitement. Petite
To all who aided in making Pounders' Hay a happy Sheila Galloway, a Kappa Delta
pledge, represented (ha Phi Delta
one. I hank you.
as their princess for tin
y all who worked BO hard for it and all who re- Thetas
Spring Pan-Hells at Randolph-Mamain ii on campus to participate in the events or to be hosil over al!
umnae guests feel thai the day was happily other Candida"! • C ■■■• r»l llal
and well spent. Without you. the birthday celebration al Sheila!
the i
could not havi been
IJ able.
Representing this college at U..
II) are the students the lile-blood of COl
Va. this past week end for numer-1
life; your i
i m and loyalty are the essence of the oils parties were the following: \
i
Spirit. Such spirit was yours in helping to i i Louise Johns. Peggy Mullin. Sarah
Lampton, Mary anna Overholt,
brate Fo mdei •■' Da). Thank you.
1
n Oliver, Peggy Tyre, Becky
Miss Mary Nichols,
Wooldridge,
Man Lee Jones, Gall
Chairman, Roundel •' Da I "tiunittee
. Evelyn Beckham. Carolyn
Clapton, nv"v dark, jorrl R
M Grammcr, and Carolyn
l
Also ttinr were Claudia Wilson,
r, Eleanor Bradford.
Page Davis. Jackie Da.
Sii^an O'Hara, Judy RobThi
causi of ' mpatibility between
:•., and Lucy Trotter
i re that the abill
lapt to varHying at Washington and I
meeta Its hardest t<
Kappa
Mary
e of one roommate who retires early, Phi
ami Betty
the othei late; one wants the window up, the other down; Linda
dinier was enterone i n
moke, the other l« allerj
ioke, Tl
! at Duke On
"is all o
ime with other
f Camp was
| ing a
friei
Pi rha]
troublerful tune at the Lambda Chi

Support Your Officers!

Founders' Day Thanks

Pairing Roommates

n< ■

■

Richmond in Richmond. By the
Way, ihe Lambda Chi el
our neighboring college. Han
was proud to h
•. Ann Swertfegcr, el

earned
tolerant in her al
her conduct toward her roommate in
ad) traveled a lone wa) on the road to
li over the
tin;.
ople whei
■ ■ may be later on iii
celebration*.
i oiiiuii i -' Da] Wash End
•'
re than half wa)
sat of
in b<
how ;an interest In your roommate's do- Founders' Da
many ol i
unnaa oe• es and buy your ow n toothpai
! day
taki placi
HAPPY
. :« who Bought their
MMAI i: in N riNG lo WU\
.mpuses of
Mr Beulah I
various coll'
I'.II Cunningham Hou ie Mother
: a frolicking week end at
titude untl

"lent who

an) times without

II

In this paper we have already
talked of people, places and things.
Now let us expostulate on a topic
of conversation seldom used, especially by the students — books.
The library has just received several stacks of new books.
For you students of the Civil War.
there :u> WVWal new selections.
"The Scarlet Guidon" by Ray
Toepfer takes a group of men and
boys from the backwoods of Alabama into battle in "Yankeeland"
and shows how the pressures of
combat affect them. In "To AppoGloves have an especially elegant
mattox." Burke Davis tells the ex- look this spring. Trimming tech
citing story of the last days of the niques are many and varied and
Civil War and the events which led always subtle. Typical are* all-over
to the surrender of the Army of pin tucks, appliques and discreet
Northern Virginia.
beading.
All female college students, esEmbroideries have a handmade,
pecially the business majors, will delicate air. They appear in both
want to read "The Woman Execu- vivid colors and such soft shades as
tive" by Margaret Cussler. Miss pale preen, blue and yellow. Some
Cussler tells all about the woman are empire - Inspired designs of
executive—how she got where she fruits or flowers.
is, whore she is going, and why.
Eyelets and perforations serve as
The long list of new books in- decorations and also offer coolness.
cludes a number In the educational
Leather trims are popular, too,
field: "The American High School and leather is often combined with
Today" by Doctor James B. Conant fabric. Patterned sheer nylon
offers a penetrating analysis of the teamed with French kid looks new,
problems and needs of our high feels light and comfortable, while
schools. G. Z. Bcreday In "Public washable leather and stretch yarns
Education In America" explores all are another favorite combination.
the latest problems of education In
Feather-weight washable kid, piAmerica.
, que. printed cotton and stretch
In the field of science Is "The 1" ' s are all in fashion's favor.
Next Hundred Years" by Harrison High-count cotton gloves are closely
Brown. James Bonner, and John knit, very soft to the touch and. in
Wier. It offers an exciting picture some cases, give the appearance of
of the world of the next hundred : doeskin.
years and a challenging presenEasv-care virtues are offered by
tation of some of the major quesI striped nylon sheers and nytions that we will soon be called lons trimmed with scallops, French
upon to answer.
knots and fagoting. Novelty jerseys
These are only a few of the many
with band and fold triminteresting books that our library ming are other good glove choices.
has recently received.
I nun In I arimille Herald

Gloves, In Elegant
Airs, Varied Trims

Players, Jongleurs Score Success
With Shakespeare's Clever Comedy
By

NORRISII MUNSON
[her performa:
little. Intin the Longwood Play- teresting, too, was the effective use
ers - Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs I she made of her disguise—in the
combination has scored a success. form of a hand puppet
Their recent production of ShakeGarnett Smith. In the role of Ob
pean - wonderful comedy, "A eron, king of the fairies, turned in
Midsummer Night't Dream," under his 'isual outstanding performance
liable direction of Mr. David As Titania, his queen. Fran Steger
will be long remembered.
and her band ol fairies added en
Molly Workman, in a most be- chantment to the magical land.
ble portrayal of Helena, captiOther fine performances were
vated her audience from her first given by Vicki Brinkley. George
entrance and sustained it through- Hunter and Jim Rohbins, with both
out the entire action of the play. George and J.m making their inHer plavful ai.' B
I -he chased itial appearance on the Longwood
I)' nil trius through the woods,
added life to the production.
Seniors Vicki Brinkley, Molly
The histrionic talents of Donna Workman, Amy McFall, Donna
Boone as the merry sprite, Puck, j Boone, and Charter Wells made
play. Re- their final appearances in a major
markable was the fact that a re- production. Much credit
aoctdent to her hand hindered to them, for they have added to

The Sentinel

mate who "borrows" anything from Alpha All-State Ban at the Hotel
n to a formal dl

wide accented c oil a rs. Neutral
tones from string beige to soft
cinnamon will compete with the
popular splash flowered prints.
\\:iler necklines and blKger collar . pockets, sleeves, and nocketbookfl which could not get much
aetm to be the new '.rend.
Hair Whims*
Hair is also In the fashion news,
but its quite fake-blondes may be
nc a dark reel pigtail
under their flowered Easter bonnets This is SnOUgh to scare away
any dignified Easter Bunny!
Pearls, liiinestones. and colored
will soon be seen enhancing
a variety of hair styles at hairline
or atop the head.
White slices and bag may seem
to be rushing the season a bit: patent is the choice and will carry you
through the summer months.
Shoes are quite a stylish attraction;
nothing is too daring or too ex•renie.
Color is the watch word, if you
plan to make good use of a last
year's dross or suit. Add colorful
~ories. and you will be In the
heighth of fashion. See you on
Fifth Avenue.

By MATILDA POWELL
Make moan, my dear friend, make moan; in sorrow hang your head.
The mighty one has breathed his last: the sentinel is dead!
"Ugh the ages hi
<&', the seasons clothed him well;
li '1 at the gate, while other 'round him fell.
happen'.!.
i. and many secrets slur
V-t while praising his dark beauty, none wondered how he fared.
it last black death crept up and cast on him a q
Ah, weep, dear fin
I tear for the dying sentinel
note: The poem above was written as a tribute to the old
taad OB the front lawn of Ruffner and was cut
l| ■ W ek.l

the lUOaaM of many productions
during the last four years.
The in ties added a delightful
touch to the already comic situation. Outstanding in this group was
Bill Ragsdale who imaginatively
•ii aied tie
o is Shakespearian character. Bottom, the weaver,
and kept the rustics' scenes moving
at I rollicking pace. The audience
particularly enjoyed their antics
performed before Theseus' court
' with Bill Ragsdale and Jim Neal
| taking the honors, aided by Randy
Keller. Bill Kempton, and Ben Morgan.
Special mention goes to the costume and light designers who did
I an excellent Job.
The set that Mr. Wiley described
as ' lo.n.alistic" was unbelleveably
affecttVI Consisting of ramps and
platforms, it was arranged dynamically in planes and inclines which
covered most of the stage area and
part of the orchestra pit. The different levels made it possible to
have interesting and varied stage
pictures and provided more surface
hM stage action. Just by flying in
Mine tires of unrealistic colors, the
' t was transformed from the
court of Theseus to a forest scene.
The dramatically effective use of
il passages heightened the
and helped to
■ Matter
All in all, Mr. Wiley's direction
of Shakespeare's romantic fantasy
was enjoyable, exciting, and In true
tig with his record of successes.

w
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Longwood9s Archers
Rate Highest in South

Conferences End
Winter Sports

m

I'.v M-MtJORIK FREESK
The North Carolina State Wolfpack won the title of the Atlantic
Coast Conference with a 85-">6 score
Over North Carolina. But since the
Wolfpack is on NCAA probation
and Ineligible to play In the Nationals, the Tarheels will be the
representatives.
Swimming
In the Southern Conference swimming tournament, VMI won the
championship with 101 points. The
Citadel was runner-up with 75
points. In third place was Davidson
With 64 points. Running a close
fourth was VPI with 61 points.
Fifth was William and Mary with
38 points, and sixth was West Virginia with 30 points.
Alumnae Games
Now is the time that the colleges
are having the alumni football
games. The University of Richmond
team routed their alumni by a
score of 40-6.
The alumni of the University of
Virginia overcame the regulars
with a 12-8 victory for the alumni.
With spring just blossoming forth,
all interest will be on the outdoor
sports that are popular for this season of the year. Tennis, track, outdoor swimming, and, of course,
baseball, will soon be in the news.
Keep watching.

—fluff Photo

ON THE JOB—LMfwvoil Martin hands beginning swimmrr
Bus Murpe her tank suit.

Friend To L C Swimmers
Enjoys 20 Years' Service
Itv I.II.IIK ROGERS
A landlubber herself. Mrs Willie
Knight has helped to keep Longwood girls "in the asrim" (a over

Her peeullu position is
due to the fact that, although she
her-elf cannot iwtm, -he cares for
the more than 400 swimsuit
by Longwood mermaids.
"I think
ng is a fine
sport." she ■•Id, then added ruefully, "but I never learned how myself 1
I'm too old to learn
now."
\o

LMI

i

after

they've

Timely Topics
By MARTHA GRAY SHIRLEY
and JLDIK WRLCB
Ten years ago, on April I. 1919,
the I'nited States lno'.e ,i tradition

that had cxisited sine >. the foundation of the republic. Despite the
gloomy prediction! ol a m.
the United States jo.ned a peacetime military alllanc NATO, the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
In the past decade both critics
and supporters of NATO have bad
the opporl inltjr to I
I accomplishments
and
to
decide
whether the United S
or foolish in entering the alliance.
As it happen.-, the \mo- <>f the
critics are strangely quiet today.
Indeed, some of them may now be
heard on the opposite sale, wins
ptriOl that NATO really does not
go far enough in its realization and
Its alms. On its loth UDlVi
NATO stands as the hope of the
free world. Bitterly reviled by the
Soviets—as a burglar might revile
a tOUgh policeman and too target
of repeated and few
let attempts to weaken or di-solve it
NATO remains the great and Indispensable bulwark against aggression In E u r o p e or North
ica.
Here in Prince Kdward County
been an appeal by the
NAACP asking that, starting in
the fail, there be Integration In
the elelin Vary -e'nin! . in Richmond on April 14 there will be a
convening of the ft deral circuit
court at which can it will hear
arguments on the case.
\ Hi'im.iiiM are told to resist integration by James C. Da\
congressman from Georgia. He was
the main after-dinner speaker at
Virginia Democrats' annual Jeffer-

Placement News
June and graduation are Just
around the corner for seniors and
many have accepted teaching positions In Virginia and made other
definite plans for next fall.
Valinda Joyner. Elizabeth Nichols. Elsie Dick, and Joan Dorsey
accepted Jobs with the Fair
fax County school system. In Newport News. Ann La Bonte. Joann
Fivel, and Margaret Moore will
• at Longwood. Jo Lynn Holland and Linda Fleshman have accepted positions In Princess Anne
County and Roanokc. respectively.
Also accepting jobs in Princess
Anne County are Betty Splvey. Julia Grey Wallace, and Virginia
K u y k. Anne Keziah, Ernestine
Stoltz, and Margaret Harris will be
with the Norfolk County schools.
Molly Workman, who was regranted a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship, will begin her graduate
studies at Duke University in the
fall Hetty McClenny has accepted
I po ttton al • mathematician at
Langley Field.

Church News
The YWCA held its annual EasmrlM Service at 6:4") this
morning in the Sunken Garden.
I'resln lerian

The Westminster Fellowship held

The Athletic Association will install its 1959-1960 officers in the
A. A. games room Wednesday.
April 1.
Claudia Whipple, a Junior from
Middlebrook. has been elected to
lead the Association In Its activi\ ties for the coming year. Serving
with Claudia will be vice-president
Joan Creel, a Junior from Warrenton; secretary Mary Hite Grayson.
a sophomore from Radford; and
treasurer Barbara Brantley. a
sophomore from Suffolk.
Class Games Managers
Leading class sports participation
will be class hockey managers. Lois
Peters and Jo Savage: class basketball managers, Sarah Buston and
Linda Sudduth; and class volleyball managers. Faye Ripley and
Clara Lee Parker.
Pat Southworth and Virginia
Parker have been chosen to serve
as varsity hockey managers. Varsity basketball managers are Carolyn Thorpe and Mable Healy.
Gladys Patrick will be in charge
of tennis, and Trina Childress will
take over archery. Managing softball and wisket will be Winnie
Egolf.
Standing Committees
Several Athletic Association
working committees have also been
chosen. Working on publicity are
Erlene Queen and Jane Stegall.
Bobby Caples. Alma Wright, Pat
Shelton. and Ann Simmons will
serve as the social committee.
The recreation committee
includes Mate Fadely and Judy
Martin. Glgi Maitland. Jeannette
Townsend. and Morag Nocher will
i work on the ways-and-means committee.
,

ar at the church last Sunday,
Following the meal, Reverend MalDi lrn C. Mclver spoke on "Chrislain Ufa on the Campus." Rev. Mctver la the dlreotor of the Department of Campus Christian Life for
the Q
embly of the Presbyterian Church. Fellowship was j
held afterwards at the church.
West rel has planned a squarein the fellowship ball April
10 Al'
nans are invited to

attend.
Bible study will be held in Dottle
Hamilton's apartment Thursday null! from 7 to 9 p.m. Dave
from Hampdeii-Sydiiey will
lead it.
son-Jackson Day celebration. The
import of in message semed to
a Virginia should never have
il the court-compelled beginning of integration in several formerly all-white schools last month
One of the ways he suggested for
I segregated schools
to "organize with all who beas we do and then work to: with all the energy and determlnatlon we possess to win the
batth
A "relentleSH war" has been declared by President Elsenhower
against inflation. He has appealed
to the nation to help curb what he
OaDs the "wild spenders" in Congreee,

Faculty Wins

Special Anniversary Sale
Register for Free Gifts
Month of March
LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

Color Cap Competition

iles the inter COlleglate meets
I bery, there are also interbeating thi
meeis at Longwood in May
'■'■ Ill
',ul Mary May 11 m
mpetltlon for the Color Cup.
Will. Ul
: n il
Wi
Managers for the class teams are
May 16 here
> and Trina Chtl\.'. ne wishing to shoot must
i. legraphk fcieel
practices winch
dditl
are he. I at 4 p.in on Monday and
I] (i i nt<
rhi e Interested must
M
Krb.ec . HriK'kellbrough,
Tournament Thi
who is in i
ol archery, to be
meet" whi
.i a bow,
lowi ii a ;.:
d in which
to shoot. The
d are
divided into two '
ability In archei ir. At
end
of this fifteen day pei lod th
scores for each girl are senl In to
the officials if the tournament.
In 1957 Lot
I In 1958, t n e
The Color Cup competition befirst team
tth. which was
the Red and Whites and
the highest place for southei
and Whites progressed this
In the class volleyball
The "telegraphic mi
and basketball games
individual inch' rs accordln
I i
The game results were as foltheir score. In 1958, With
iary points for the "A" i
March 16 In Volleybal] the freshmen defeated the juniors and the
junior- defeated the freshmen; the
Rophomorea defeated the seniors
and the seniors defeated the sophomores.
March 17 in Basketball the senlOn Tuesday. March M tb
ipbomorea and
class went "on pan
I took the In hin. n defeated the Juniors.
the prize for their entry m the aneh I" in Volleyball the sophonual class nong co. ■
ired
ted the juniors in two
1
by the Athletic A t> itioo,
the seniors defeated
Sing chairman I il
the fre hmen twice
class was Joanne Sloop, Other
Ch II" in Basketball the senlehaii in' n a i rs hinior Joanni
defeated the freshmen and the
ner; sophomore. Dodie W'
sophomores defeated the Juniors.
freshmen. Ann Unwell and t'.inna
i h 23 In volleyball the senior
Chapman.
■led the Juniors and the
While Judges M.
defeated the freshmen.
Gibert, Mr RlcharM Br oka and
March '1 m basketball the seniors
Mr. Clifford Smith were making
I the minors; the sophomores
their decision, the class of 1962 defeated the freshmen.
honored then- sponsor Mi
So far the Oreen and Whites
mond French, with their own have taken the lead in points for
special rendition of "('
the color Cup.
Brown." Another highlight of the
contest was the return of "old
The COlli e changed Its name
Pal Hlokey, Marian M
in I'D I to Slate Normal School at
Nancy Branscomb, and Dot HI
Fai imille.
gins.
The name of the college was
BD and wi. ■
•
in i
place in the song contest for the
eha Bd to State Teacher's
i Kannville in 1924.
second year, sine
I Collage received Its
■option
k "" P to la I
nl name in 19-19.
year

Classes Compete
For Coveted Cup

'Seniors' Parade'
Cops AA Contest

NANCY ANDREWS

Coach Commends
Andrews' Archery
The "leading spirit" for archery
at Longwood is Nancy "Drat
Andrews, according to Miss Rebecca Brockenbrough, Associate Professor of Physical Education.
Nancy, a senior physical i
tion major from Roanoke. has been
active in archery since her freshman year. She attributes this inter
est to the fact that "it is an individual challenge and It gives you

Oaf action."
Manager of the el a
teams for three years, Nancy
to have Improved her skill
each year. In the IBM annual
Women'i Intercollegiate Archery
Tournament ihfl made Claai A with
456 points.
I An Important memhei of the
archery team this \
| "As a whole, we could have the
j best team we
seem to have llloic

,| the

people are more skilled than
if they keep al It, Il looks sa if we
will have a much better tl
Otter Sports

Archery is not Us
which "Drawerg" has been i
Her p
athletic
eludes varsity nOCiey for three
'
both varsity and ol
'<
H20 '
pring

Mr James Helms led the faculty team that defeated the students March 25 at the facultystudent volleybal 1 game. Also
playing for the profs' team were tant i
Dr. Robert Brumfield 'complete
with red baseball cap*. Mr. Wil
in recognltli
ham Noble I with a new haircut I, Nancy
Miss Barbara Dowd, Mrs. Elea- , fall.
nor Weddle Bobbltt, Dr. Richard 1
"I would like
Meeker. Mr. John "Spike1' Ken- j
inter' I
i.edy, and Mr. Robert Merrltt.
Interesting, woi

LANSCOTT GIFT SHOP

ii

\ dreWS made 456 points.
' was placed in the
els
where 850 points are
1
. I 159 points,

'■'•

Athletes Schedule
59- 60 Installation
years,
"I enjoy meeting the girls here." Wednesday, April 1
she said, "and especially the ones

IMS

known U Martha.
uyi that -he likes her arork. Unfortunately, there have been oasualD connection with her Job. Not
that anyone has lost a Uto—Just a
suit or two. This happens when
girls misplace their suits or the
laundry loses them.
Martha began bar work in connection with the pool when her
sister stopped. DurinR the 34 years
that she has worked for the college, many changes have occurred.
"Just Fish Pond"
"When I came here, the college
was much smaller than it is now."
she said. "There wasn't any swimming pool then .iist | fish pond
Where the Sophomore 'Ree' is now."
Martha remembers the use of the
Student Building as an auditorium,
and also the burning of White
House Hall, located where the present Tab!) Hall is now.
"I don't know what caused the
ml "but it sure was a
big one."

Archery
amor
This
cry team will
with Westhampton and William and
Mary, For the i

In recalling the times when she
her-elf was a teen-ager. Martha
said. "I uaed to he crazy about
softball. I played first base."
Still very active and energetic.
Mi
Knight has two children and
six grandchildren.
Martha says she hopes to continue working here for several more '-

who return to visit
been married."
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Relax

f the

I

.pular

ot the

Snack
With Your Friends'

HIP, HIP, HURRAY
for the
GREYHOUND*way
to save money!
Qot the good word about
Greyhound Scenicruiser
Service*? It's the latest,
the greatest way to go...
with air conditioning, picture windows, air-suspension ride and complete
restrooml You'll have a
ball headin' home on a
Greyhound— it's often
faster than other public
transportation, and always
less expensive!

-**

fiLy

tft_i*"

COMPARE THESE LOW,
LOW FARES:
n "ml
iota
■ I s.wa
Ii

Il 'in
1.10
<

I 'III

*plu* tin

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you lessl
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS...AND
LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

GREYHMND

Main Rcc & Senior Rec
3rd & Garden Street
PHONE No. 742
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Cotillion Club Extends 170 Bids

Faculty News
Dr. K

Cotillion Club spring bids were
recently Issued to 170 girls. Most
of thi' girls who received bids are
men.
The club'.- mi mbership increased
this year from 350 to 400 members.
The following Kirls received bids:
Robin Arthur, Becky Abernathy.
H uv Abbott, Ann Allen. Bettie
Ashley. Sue Agee, Nancy Buckingham. Mattie Blewett, Jean Bass.
i
her, Sue Beardmore,
Mary Blair Booth, Lee Burnette,
Helen Brown. Mary Anne Bl
Lou Booth, Bi tty Brttton,
Carr. Anne Clarke. Archer Cassada
and Sue Caravella.
», Olns Chapman, Susan Crlsman. Barbara Copeland. Nancy Cecil, Jane Callis. Barbara Ann Cole.
Chapman, Patsy Campbell,
Brooks Dietrich. Betsy Dunn, Liz
Delchmann, Barbara
Dunn
tit PhoU
OLD AND NEW ROTUNDA BEADS, Linda Doles, Barbara Hunt, : Liz Dozier. Linda Davenport. BrenCberrj Oorham, Dala I'reddv enjoy annual banqurt at Longwood da Dod. Judy Detrich, Helen
Drash, Mary Davis. Betty Rice
te.
Dawson, J. Carolyn Elliott, Carolyn Frances Elliott and Mary
Leach Elmore.
Also, Winnie Egolf, Pal 1
Linda Forrest, Sandie Farish, Lina
Fippen, Virginia Ferguson, Peggy
Green. Ellen Grady. Fran Gallahan
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Nine Receive Recognition
At Annual Rotunda Supper

■I the
A.11 (ll--

i

i

LankLinda Doles and Barbara H
ng Editor-in-Ciiief and Bustof the Rotunda, presented
f service and
plishment to nine of their assistanl
annual Rotunda supper. Wedn
. March 11.
Reci
tifteatea from '
were I
ighlln and P
I
irs; Judy
i c
rom. News Editor; Henrietta
Di
Editor;
Violet
I
Gors Editor; and
('in.
tor.

Glea
of

v.

I
i

Ml
Emily
idi rs" Day
ireek fol. ad, .I the Birthday
h 19.
, \ris Meeting

actlvltl
i
B. Ol
liii'iii.

D
wood Col-

i

the I

Barl
d certificate- to
tructural hnguisher i
l partli
. and Dale Pi Id] A ustanl
P Of "Hi
ion Man
" Mr.

to II"
in a ;

A

I |

■ token of remembrano
D for a year of fa.

.iris of J

bulli tin.
Spear i» < levelaad

natloni
1

held March 19

Registration

'
istant
the will ISM
od Col- with a la;
it the her place and must go to the end
National of ill. line reganDess of the number she has drawn.
: I
tlon w a i Bp* clfled times are juniors. April
d, Ohio. 7, ii> p.m.; sophomores, April 8.
•Mi p.m.; freshmen, April B, num-

Visiting Principals
Give Suggestions
and .

February
With fn

Wl I

! 158, 1-2 p.m.; number- 1>(i
310. 4-C p in.
.ven a week to
make room pn I
If a n y
probli :
rise from unusual o

ie editorial and but
staffs presented a gift to both Linda
and Barbara.
The waffle -upper, which is held
each year at Longwood House,
! the dcor to a new year for
the Rolundii. It was the official beglnnlng of a year of publication under new editors and .-'.iff and a
'1 to the old ones.
A group of approximately fifty
pi opt a, including editors, staff
Elizabeth Burchairman of the faculty comKotunda, attended
i In supper.

Freedom Crusade
Sponsors Contest

Annual Science Trips
Planned For April 1,2

Are you interested In going to
Europe? Would you like to broadcast your own message of truth behind the Iron Curtain?
Write a truth broadcast for the
Crusade for Freedom. You may be
one of the six top winners who will
be given a free trip to Europe
where you will broadcast your
truth message in person to the
people of Czechoslavakia, Hungary,
Bulgaria, and Romania. Or you
may be one of 200 winners who
will hear their own message sent
to the Communistic world on their
prize — a Hallicrafter short-wave
radio.
If you are a citizen of the United
States, you may enter the contest
by writing an original statement to
the Communist peoples about your
desire to help them recognize the
truth and telling them the truth you
think they should hear. Complete In
29 words or less the phrase "As
an American I support Radio Free
Europe because . . ." and send
your entry to Crusade for Freedom, Box 10-C, Mt. Vernon 10, New
York by March 31.
For further information and entry
blank!
i I Rose Marie Lawee at Main Cunningham, 208.

The science department will sponsor a physical and biological
sciences field trip to North Carolina April 1 and 2.
II. 142 and 342
will visit the Duke University garChapel. Later they
will go to Chapel Hill and view the
activities at the planetarium.
The one hundred Longwood stuare taking the trip in tw.
Mis. One section will go on the
April ! and return that evening, and
the other section will go on April 2.
Those taking science last year
who didn't get to go will be able
to go this year.

Bonnie Garter, Jean Gardy. Ann
Howcll. Pat Hickey, Linda Hartman, Betsy Hunt. Melissa Harrell.
Julia Hollyfield. Julia Holland. Dot
Higgins. Kitty Hawley. Pat Hurst.
Keaton Holland, Ann Hill, Shirley
Barman, Margaret Hard. Charlotte
Halle, Pat Home and Georgia Harrell.
Also, Iris Hines. Becky Hardy,
Pat Hampton. Bonnie Irby. Elsie
Jordan, Judy Jones, Betty Jones.
Judy Jordan, Betsy Joyner, Linda
Jeffries. Betsy Kelsey. Virginia
Kemp, Bonnie Keys. Mary Linda
League. Dotsy Moody. Ginnie Moss,
Nan McLoughlin. Linda MacPherson, Dibby Mohr. Shirley Mills,
Mary Byrd Micou. Carol Ma- in,
Maggie Sue Mathias. Jeanine McKen/ie, Pat Morgan, Nancy Mo:
ton, Agnes Massie, Gigi Maitland.
Janice McClenny, Dotty Nelson and
Patty Norman.
Also. Pat O'Connor. Judy Owen,
Maryanna Overholt, Loi
Doris Puryear. Nancy Pretty, Ellen Powell. Sandra Parker. Jean
Peyton. Betty Patterson. Jackie
Poole. Paulita Patterson. Carolyn
Rar.corn. Judy Robertson, Jean
Rahn, Mary Robbins, Ann Ranson,
Jo Savage. Linda Spense, Violet
Scott. Clara Miles Shumadine. Marie Smith. Betty St. Clair, Judith
Stokes, Nancy Shaw and Sue Sharp.
Also, Glenna Snead, Margie Schumate. Linda Sullivan. Judy Smith.
Pattie Sadler, Kaki
i Turner. Page Tolson, Becky Tuck.
I Helen Jean Taylor, Judy Tucker,
Lucy Trotter, Margaret Tat'
j Willie Taylor. Doris Tolley. Betty
,Tucker, Mary Frances Blersama,
Emily Shelton. Virginia Sheldon,
: Betty Lee Smith. Patsy Skellie.
'Jackie Skellie. Betty Wood. Betsy
Wil-on. Andy Weeks and WendyWarren.
Others were Carletta Wisecarver.
Barclay Woodward, Janet Wain-

W and L Sophomore
Awarded Scholarship
A Washington and Lee sophomore,
Henry Howze Harrell, won a coveted scholarship Saturday. March
21.
Cherry Oorham was chosen
by a faculty committee as Longwood's nominee for the scholarship
offered by the Virginia Branch of
the English Speaking Union.
This $750 scholarship will enable
the winner to attend a summer
school In England at the uni\
of his choice for six weeks.
Cherry was one of 16 students
nominated for this award by the
various colleges of Virginia.

Do You Think for Yourself ?

Wright. Mary Betty Watkins, Sandra Weaver, Tae Wamsley, Claudia
Whipple. Sandra Wise, Ginny Whlpple, Ann Wells. Pat Williamson.
Mary Alice White, Jackie Waller.
Marta Molina. Laura Molina, and
Jackie Dacousso.

Students Offered
Work In Europe
More Job opportunities in Europe

ummer .

. Work this sum-

the forests of Germany, on
construction In Portugal, on farms
III Oermany, Sweden and Denmark,
in a kibbutzim in Israel, on road
construction in Norway.
Well there are these new Jobs
available as well as Jobs in Ireland. Switzerland. England. Prance,
Italy, Spain and Holland are open
by the consent of the governments
of these counties to American uni) students coming to Europe
nimer of 1959.
Last year, the first group of
American students made their way
the Atlantic to take Part In
the actual life of the people of
(bete countries. The success of this
project last summer has caused a
deal of enthusiastic Inl
and support both in America and
Europe.
Tins year, the program has been
expanded to include many more
students and Jobs. Already, many
students have made application for
1959 slimmer Jobs. The Jobs con: forestry work, child care
work ifemales only, farm work,
hotel work (limited number available), construction work, and some
other Qualified Jobs requiring more
specialized training.
For further information on the
placement services and travel arrangements, write American European Student Foundation. PO
Box 34712. Vaduz. Llcchtcr.
Switzerland.

Cigarette Contest
Philip Morris has done It
again! This time the contest prize
17 Inch RCA Victor television set. The contest, which will
close April 23. is open to all Longwood sororities and HampdenSydney fraternities and the Independents. The set will be dlsplavid at the Hampden-Sydney
College Shop and at Longwood's
Main Rec. Start turning in Philip
Morris product wrappers now.

TAKE THIS TEST
AND FIND OUT I*/

(o r
I
:

d lor

1. Does it bother you to admit that you „__
haven't read a very popular bookl

D-D

2. Do you think there are di
cheating in a game or examination?

D-D

YE!,

to
i n foods you fi
sure you'd dislike without having

Madri
reshman
Ch
Vs Presidi nl
For >9-60 Session
idellnc
.' ol the

would befall you tomorrow?

D NOD

YES

yM

YES

7. Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends
who were experts?

D-D

YES

□"°n
□ "'□

8. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man's best friend
is his dog"?

9. Do you believe your choice
of a filter cigarette
should be based on hearsay?

Yl «,

□ ~D

Men and women who think for themselves usually sun ike VICEROY. Their good
judgmenl telll them there's only one cigarette with a thinking man's filter and a
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is
VICEKOY.

The
i

In'

I

din ■

:

read in your horoscope thai catastrophe

6. When you're driving, do you like
to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?

If you'l* I lie kind of person who thinks for
yourself, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts—not
on quick decisions.

will

all

1. Would you I'e seriously conrerned to

D-D

5. Do you often fall short of cash several
days before your pay or allowance is
scheduled to come through?

•//

red "NO" to eight out of
nine QHMftbna above, you really think
/or yourself!
• I tit, km * wlllMniana MMM C<K».

Familiar
pack or
crush*
proof
box.

.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -

ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I

